Paper Empires explores Australian book production and consumption from 1946 to the present day, using wide-ranging research, oral history and memoir to explore the worlds of book publishing, selling and reading. Interesting and accessible, Paper Empires includes everything you need to know about: The publishing industry from Allen & Unwin to HarperCollins. The retail industry from Angus and Robertson to the independents. The awards and festivals. Readers and reading: from Biggles to Australian Women's Weekly. With contributions from a who's who of the industry past and present, from Diana Gribble (McPhee Gribble) to Tony Wheeler (Lonely Planet), Paper Empires is the definitive guide to the book industry in Australia.

### Fingerprint
Dive into the research topics of 'The Children's Book Council of Australia'. Together they form a unique fingerprint.
The Children’s Week Association delivers a range of initiatives for children and their communities, inspiring them and acknowledging their contributions. Children’s Week is an annual event celebrated in Australia held around the fourth Wednesday in October. A diverse range of events and activities are organised at National, State and Local levels. These focus the attention of the wider community on children, their rights and achievements. Children’s Week celebrates the right of children to enjoy childhood. An ongoing project to involve children in creative writing and self-publication now has a place for others to share and read these ‘stories in the impressive Kids’ Own Cubby at the Hobart Library. Find out more about Victoria Ryle’s work with children and how this is informing a doctoral study. Read more. Read more news. Events calendar. Book Week 2021: August 21-27. Visit the CBCA website to access Reading Time for children’s book news and reviews. Links to book related activities from the Kid Lit blog. Bringing words, images and stories into the hearts and minds of Australians. Welcome to our community. We are a not-for-profit, volunteer run organisation that strives for positive social impact by engaging the community with quality literature for young Australians. Announcements. Curious Creatures, Wild Minds at Taronga Zoo. Leave the ordinary behind and become Curious and Wild this Spring and join our Curious Creatives at Taronga Zoo. Online series with Sami Bayly, Abbie Mitchell, Lesley Gibbes, Charmaine Ledden-Lewis, Liz Anelli and Sue Whiting. Collide! Book Trailer Competition - SHORT LI